
From: Richard Recker
To: Vera Kolias
Cc: Milwaukie Planning; philk@ygh.com
Subject: Public Comment: PD-2020-001
Date: Monday, October 12, 2020 12:42:11

This Message originated outside your organization.

Ms. Kolias:

I am in receipt of a notice of public hearing regarding proposed development at 10415 SE
Waverley Ct. in Milwaukie.  I am a neighbor of the site proposed for development and a long-
time Milwaukie resident - and supporter.

There is no doubt that the property owner [Wyse family] and proposed project designers
[YGH Architecture] have gone to all measures to make sure their proposal meets all
MINIMUM requirements for approval.  I have not the means, time or emotional energy to
explore whether there are any grounds to encourage Milwaukie to go/pause/stop this
development.  

That said, against the backdrop that is Milwaukie - your steadily emerging commitment to
being a 'Sustainable City', and the year 2020 - a season in which environmental and social
justice have been at the forefront of our minds, I pose a couple topics for reflection and policy
consideration:

1.  Economics - How does Milwaukie evaluate a development proposal relative to the
economic impacts to the citizens - current and future?  What metrics are used?  What
characteristics are weighted to make sure the inherent wealth and assets of this
community remain steady or are enriched by any new development proposal?

For example, Does the Wyse family live in Milwaukie?  So, their financial gains in a
housing development and another half-century of rent - in which no local resident builds
equity and financial momentum of their own - can 'trickle-down' to others in the
community with their own spending, contracting, etc.  Will they buy a cup of coffee at
Starbucks or Wind Horse?

2.  Equity - How does Milwaukie measure the relative merits of this proposal toward our
current and rhetorical pledges toward equity in the immediate and long-term future? 

The current apartments are occupied almost exclusively by people of privilege - white,
middle class or higher, etc. in a development that has been here for decades.  Change
tends to happen at transactional times, like NOW.  It seems far more difficult to apply
new standards to an existing development that helps us embrace our City's interest in
being a place of inclusion and equal opportunity, than in screening NEW projects that
still have time to integrate these important principles into the 'architecture' of
construction and operations.

3.  Natural Environment - How does Milwaukie gauge new development proposals for
their potential in restoring and enhancing our local natural environment - as well as our
proportional responsibility to the global community facing life-altering climate change?

mailto:recker.richard@gmail.com
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I received a personal note from the Wyse family, encouraging me to consider - and I
suspect SUPPORT - their proposal for expansion here.  It included highlighting a few
perks that would benefit ALL residents in the larger Waverley complex.  I, for one,
would rather their proposal helped make the Willamette swimmable than be able to find
a new curly slide at one of our campus chlorinated pools.  And happily share it with
other users in and visiting Milwaukie, rather than greedily holding our assets behind
locked fences.

In summary, please DO NOT respond to these questions directly.  Share them amongst
yourselves and the Wyse family.  Stare at yourselves in a mirror, long and hard while you
ponder the question, "Am I personally doing all that I can do to make sure Milwaukie - my
known neighbors and residents generations from now" will be grateful for those of us who
made the choice to approve, refine or reject a proposal for new 'development'.

In the end, we cannot legislate, litigate, or buy our way to a sustainable city or planet.  It has to
be an ethic that guides our everyday personal choices - in profession, in community with
others, and in reconciling our character.

I am hopeful for a Milwaukie in the future that will make decisions based on transformation to
benefit all - not simply marginal gains or minimal erosion.  Join me there someday.

Rich 
     
Rich Recker
503.807.1653 Cell/Text
"Oh, the places you will go!" - Seuss, Ph.D



From: Milwaukie Planning
To: Vera Kolias
Subject: FW: PD-2020-001 - 10415 SE Waverly Ct. - Questions for Oct. 27, 2020 video meeting
Date: Tuesday, October 13, 2020 16:49:26

Hello Vera,
 
I wanted to send this as FYI. Also, I forwarded Rosie’s email to Tempest for the Planning
Commissioners.
 
J
 

From: Rosie M. <snowlion00@hotmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 13, 2020 4:04 PM
To: Milwaukie Planning <Planning@milwaukieoregon.gov>
Subject: PD-2020-001 - 10415 SE Waverly Ct. - Questions for Oct. 27, 2020 video meeting
 
This Message originated outside your organization.

As a resident of Building A of Shoreside East Condominiums, with the southern border of the
above development directly in front of my (second floor) front door and probably only 50 feet
away across Lava Drive, I have some concerns that I'd like to see the Planning Commission
address as they consider this project. 
 
Here are the questions I'd ask of the project managers:

1. Do they plan to use Lava Drive as the ingress/egress road during any of the stages of the
development? (Considering the brush/trees that would have to be cleared; the
preparation of the site for utilities and foundations; the need to haul away and bring in
dirt, rocks, etc.; that's no doubt a need for heavy machinery, and lots of vehicles.)

2. If they are not going to use Lava Drive as the primary road, what's the plan, and will they
use Lava Drive at all?

I do have other concerns, but I'll watch the meeting and see how it goes before I ask any other
questions. But I thought the main question of how they plan to access the property during the
project might be important.
 
Thank you.
 
Rosie McGee
Resident
Shoreline East Condominiums
1400 SE Lava Drive, Building A
 

mailto:Planning@milwaukieoregon.gov
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From: Merrie Loboy
To: Vera Kolias
Subject: Waverly Woods proposed multi-unit development
Date: Tuesday, October 13, 2020 11:56:19

This Message originated outside your organization.

I live at Shoreside East Condominiums across Lava Drive from the proposed development.
I hope that if approved, the developer would be required to improve the condition of the Lava Drive road
west of Waverly Court. The current road bed has degraded over the years and has no curbing, drainage
or sidewalks. Increased traffic on this road would add to its disintegration.
Thank you for taking feedback on this proposal.

Merrie Loboy
1400 SE Lava DR #18
Milwaukie, Oregon 97222
503-654-2368

mailto:merrie_loboy@yahoo.com
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From: Steve Reaume
To: Vera Kolias
Subject: Re: Waverly Woods development
Date: Wednesday, October 14, 2020 14:05:51

This Message originated outside your organization.

Vera, I am a homeowner immediately adjacent to the Waverley Woods development.  I am
concerned about the density, Height and set backs to the development. If something of this
nature is going to be approved, it needs to have as little impact to the neighbors as possible. 
Not exactly sure why the development is pushed so close to Cambridge Lane.   This very huge
development will have a viable impact on the value of my property.  This is a single family
home neighborhood. We need privacy from the project.  No access to our part is acceptable. 
The developers need to reduce density on our side of the property. Increase the setbacks to
Cambridge and our driveway that is adjacent to the property and plant a number of large
trees to block out the development.  
I would like to know when and where we can comment on this.  

Steve Reaume
10240 SE Cambridge Lane

Steve Reaume     Principal Broker                                                     
Cambridge Realty Advisors LLC         
      503 703 3907  cell
steve@cra-pdx.com
Licensed in Oregon, Washington & California

From: Gloria Stone <gstoneconsult@comcast.net>
Sent: Wednesday, October 14, 2020 10:38 AM
To: Justice <justiceplj@gmail.com>; Steve Reaume <steve@cra-pdx.com>; Megan
<mey6661@yahoo.com>
Subject: Fwd: Waverly Woods development
 
More info to bring u up to date

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Gloria Stone <gstoneconsult@comcast.net>

mailto:steve@cra-pdx.com
mailto:KoliasV@milwaukieoregon.gov


October 13, 2020

City Of Milwaukie 

Planning Commission 

To Whom it may concern: 

Reference:  PD-2020-001; TFR-2020-002; WG-2020-001; PLA-2020-001; ZC-2020-001 

My husband and I are nearly 50 year owners of the home we built on Tax Lot 2000 in the Waverley Heights 
neighborhood.  We are immediately adjacent on the entire northern perimeter to the proposed 
development designated as Waverly Woods.  As a result, our lives and our property are significantly 
impacted by the extent of the proposed apartment complex.  Additionally, the Waverley Heights 
neighborhood has intentionally maintained a forested, natural setting with lot sizes generally from an acre 
to five acres.  We ask that the Milwaukie Planning Commission and the City Council give serious 
consideration to our concerns and the impact this development will exert on our property and, further, to 
possible mitigation that can be applied to reduce that impact. 

A broader comment regarding zoning is also appropriate.  We believe that a basic tenant of legitimate land 
use planning requires appropriate transition and ‘buffer’ when R10 and R2 adjoins. This is a very basic 
concept held by the planning community.  The ridge development is only 39 feet from our property line 
and 45 feet from our actual home.  This is hardly an appropriate set-back in view of the difference in zoning 
and density.  We ask the developer to review the following concerns and requests and work with our 
community to come to reasonable solutions for our mutual benefit. 

1 - Barrier between zones:  As a result of a 1969-1970 lawsuit, access to and from the project property into 
and out of the Waverley Heights neighborhood and across Cambridge Lane is prohibited and is restricted 
by a continuous chainlink fence to be maintained by the owner of the project.  There must be no access 
under, over or around this barrier.   In fact, the fence has not been properly maintained and is deteriorating.  
We urge that the property owner install and maintain a higher fence or impenetrable wall and/or dense, fast 
growing vegetation.  Screening between the two zones is imperative. 

2 - Greenspace and the Willamette Greenway:  The applicant is asking for a Greenway variance from 3 
story requirement inside the Greenway to requested 4 story.  This variance should not be granted.  Visual 
and environmental impact of a 4th story is significant as Milwaukie has discussed in past planning requests. 
Note further comments below. 

3 - The property in question is a significant greenspace within Milwaukie both currently and historically.  I 
am enclosing a copy of a bird and vegetation inventory.  This inventory performed there and on adjacent 
Waverley Heights property is a significant natural resource for our city and is of importance in maintaining 
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the Urban Forest planning.  We have worked continuously to maintain habitat  and ask that the City and 
developer be specific about how they will work to maintain this resource.  The existing tree canopy on this 
property includes older growth fir, maple, etc.  Those trees take tens of years to reach maturity.   

4 - Light and noise pollution:  Pollution from this development will be significant given the size proposed.  
Our property is downhill (below grade) of this project and we will be greatly impacted.  Current urban 
planning generally addresses these issues and the impact on communities and our general environment.  
Specifically, “dark sky standards and photometries” are elements of good planning.  What steps is the 
developer taking to specifically address these issues? 

5 - Solar access and views:  For at least 6 months of the year the sun is low enough in the southern sky 
that a 4 story building will nearly totally obstruct our solar access.  Again, we urge the city to maintain the 3 
level building requirement.  In addition, views from the river are significantly impaired and importantly, 
views from adjacent properties to the north will have views to the river blocked looking south.  

6 - Water Drainage:  Our property is downhill of the proposed project and of the topographical ridge and 
canyon existing on that property.  Drainage from the site of Building B and downhill off the solid columbia 
river basalt (corriba) that constitutes the geology of the site is significant.  This drainage has required that 
we install a catch basin and 6 inch drain pipe.  Indeed, in winter months there is a constant stream of water 
from springs and/or storm water draining onto our property.  With enhanced building, parking, etc on this 
property, there will be significant additional runoff.  The current plans for drainage seem inadequate for the 
East and North sides of the property.  There needs to be specific methodology developed as to how runoff 
water will be contained within the development.   

We recognize the right of the owner to develop this property in accordance with local zoning laws and 
regulations.  However, we expect the impact on neighboring properties by the large development as 
outlined above be mitigated.  We would welcome the opportunity to meet with the owner or his 
representative and the City to discuss possible remedies to issues noted.   

    

Sincerely, 

Steve and Gloria Stone 

503-654-7409  home 

503-730-8471   cell 

Attachments:  natural resource inventories, Lot maps, storm runoff photos



















October 20, 2020 
 
To:  Milwaukie Planning Commission 
From:  Patricia Justice 
Re:  Waverley Greens Apartments 
File Numbers PD-2020-001; TFR-2020-002; WG-2020-001; PLA-2020-001; ZC-2020-
001 
 
I have lived in Waverly Heights at 10252 SE Cambridge Lane for 41 years.  I have 
received and read a copy of Gloria and Steve Stone's letter with attachments, and I wish 
to add my support to each of their concerns.  
 
What follows are my comments: 
1.  Historic Milwaukie NDA Meeting 
From the Application for Land Use Action: 
"Neighborhood District Associations (NDAs) and their associated Land Use Committees (LUCs) are 
important parts of Milwaukie's land use process."  
 
From the Land Use Application 
"The project did present the development plan to the Historic Milwaukie Neighborhood District 
Association and received a positive response.  No additional advice or recommendations were made on the 
behalf of the Historic Milwaukie NDA for the project." (page 7) 
 
Comment:  The meeting of the Historic Milwaukie NDA took place July 13, 2020, three 
months prior to the Notice of Public Hearing, mailed October 7, 2020, which was when I 
first became aware of it.  According to the Chair, Ray Bryan, there were no residents of 
Waverly Heights present, and it is our understanding that the few neighbors in attendance 
were residents of Waverley Greens.  The visual impact of proposed 4-story apartment 
buildings adjacent to our neighborhood of single family homes cannot be overstated.  As 
such, we should have a voice in this process in all available forums, and that voice was 
not heard at the NDA meeting.   
 
I ask that the owners and/or the owner's rep meet with the residents of  Waverly 
Heights to hear our concerns and recommendations and to work toward mutually 
beneficial solutions.   
 
2.  Willamette Greenway Zone 
"Milwaukie Municipal Code 19.401.3 Limitations on Use 
Prohibited Uses: 
A.  Commercial, industrial and residential structures and residential accessory structures exceeding 35 ft in 
height west of McLoughlin Blvd." 
 
Comment:  The project is within the Willamette Greenway Zone with a 35 foot height 
limit.  This proposal requests an eye-popping 85% increase in height, from 35 to 65 feet 
in order to allow a fourth story on buildings A.1 and A.2  According to the proposal, 
"These two buildings are the farthest away and downhill from the public street, so the 
height and length increases will not have a significant visual impact to the surrounding 
community." (page 1)  In addition the application states that "The proposed development 
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is consistent with the predominant land use pattern and density of the area as it is 
surrounded by existing multifamily apartment complexes." (page 5)   
 
Waverly Heights is ignored when discussing visual impacts and land use patterns.  This is 
puzzling.  The property line for one residence is a mere 39 feet from building A.2.  The 
visual impact of a 4-story building to our community will be significant and is not 
consistent with the density and land use pattern of Waverly Heights.   
 
Please reject the request for a variance in height restriction in the Willamette 
Greenway, lowering buildings A1 and A2 from four stories to three stories. 
 
3.  Landscaping  
"19.505.3.D Multifamily Design Guidelines and Standards 
Landscaping of multifamily developments should be used to...buffer the development from adjacent 
properties. 
c.  On sites with a side or rear lot line that abuts an R-10, R-7, or R-5 Zone, landscaping, or a combination 

of fencing and landscaping, shall be used to provide a sight-obscuring screen 6 ft high along the 
abutting property line. Landscaping used for screening must attain the 6 ft height within 24 months of 
planting." 

 
Comment:  The proposal states that landscaping and screening will be provided per 
development standards. (page 8)  There is no additional narrative addressing this critical 
topic.  Reducing the height of specifically building A.2 will help.  Another remedy to the 
transition of the area with apartments to the area of single family homes is through 
screening by planting mature trees and shrubs, in a height and density that will eliminate 
the visual impact of the apartments to the residents of Waverly Heights.  This should be 
required.  
 
I will not review the history of the chain link fence, since the Stones addressed it in their 
letter, other than to say that I agree with their statements.   
 
The owners should be directed to work with the home owners to develop mutually 
agreeable screening, investigating all possible remedies, which may include a new 
fence. 
 
4.  Privacy Considerations 
"19.505.3.D Multifamily Design Guidelines and Standards 
Privacy Considerations:  Multifamily development should consider the privacy of, and sight lines to, 

adjacent residential properties, and be oriented and/or screened to maximize the privacy of surrounding 
residences. 

a.  The placement of balconies above the first story shall not create a direct line of sight into the living 
spaces or backyards of adjacent residential properties." 

 
I would like to see the residences in Waverly Heights closest to buildings B.2 and A.2 
platted out on the same map as the platting of the apartment buildings.  We need 
more visibility and proof that this will not happen.   
 
5.  Containment of Storm Water 
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I reviewed Page 45 (pdf) of applicant's proposal and traced the green storm drain lines.  I 
am no expert, but they do not appear adequate to support the large volume of water 
running off that property and flowing onto land in Waverly Heights and ultimately down 
to the Club's property.  With a warming planet, extreme precipitation events are possible, 
resulting in an even larger volume of water that will need to be contained.   
 
This needs to be addressed to the level of satisfying the affected homeowners in 
Waverly Heights. 
 
6.  Barrier to Waverley Country Club Property 
I am addressing this issue on my behalf only.  At present it is difficult if not impossible to 
move on foot around the subject property.  The proposal refers to this area as 
"unpassable." (page 6)  Development of the property including walkable paths has the 
potential to increase the possibility of trespassing either by accident or deliberately onto 
the private property of the club.  Since my property borders the club's property, I am 
always concerned about persons unknown to me gaining access to my property from the 
driving range. 
 
One solution of course is to build a fence.  But years ago the owners of Waverley Greens 
sent a letter dated September 19, 1988 to the Milwaukie Planning Commission 
addressing this very issue.  From the letter: 
 
"A living fence of some prickly shrub such as pyracantha will be planted along the entire boundary 
between Block 11 and the Waverley Country Club driving range.  This fence will be both impenetrable 
and, with its orange berries, white blossoms in the spring and evergreen foliage, will be visually attractive 
from the driving range tees.  The fence will keep anyone from wandering from the apartment property onto 
the driving range." 
 
I agree and recommend a living fence of a prickly shrub, preferable a native one, to run 
along the boundary of the subject property and the Waverley Country Club.  This will 
have the added benefit of providing cover for small birds in keeping with the goal of 
maintaining the property as a significant natural resource. 
 
7.  Tree Canopy and Views  
I note in Phil Krueger's memo to Vera Kolias, Associate Planner, dated April 23, 2020 
that the project was on track to save 200 trees.  In the current proposal the number of 
trees on track to be saved has decreased to 135.  As more and more trees are removed 
from the list of saved trees, a dense tree canopy as promised in the proposal becomes less 
certain.  How will this impact the views to and from the river with the proposed 
buidlings?   
   
In summary, I am puzzled and disappointed that the proposal did not acknowledge any  
visual impact of the apartments on our community of single family homes.  It is my hope 
that my comments will be given serious consideration and that solutions can be reached 
that are agreeable to all parties and will result in harmonious living between the two 
properties. 
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Thank you. 



From: Ann Flowerree
To: Milwaukie Planning
Subject: Waverly Greens Development Proposal
Date: Sunday, October 25, 2020 15:42:36

This Message originated outside your organization.

Dear Sirs,
As the owner of a house and property very directly affected by
the proposed development, I am adamantly opposed!  The
security and peacefulness of the neighborhood will be seriously
and permanently compromised.  Please stop this project.
Sincerely,
Ann Flowerree
1322 S.E. Lava Drive
Milwaukie  97222

Sent from my iPad

mailto:aflowerree@aol.com
mailto:Planning@milwaukieoregon.gov


From: Cassie Fotheringham
To: Milwaukie Planning
Subject: Waverly Woods development
Date: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 13:46:46

This Message originated outside your organization.

I am the owner of a buildable lot at 10135 SE Cambridge Lane. My property is adjacent to the proposed 
development of Waverly Woods. I strongly feel that a wide, wooded buffer is required between the densely 
populated development of Waverly Woods Apartments and the single-family neighbourhood of Waverly 
Heights. As proposed, the buffer between the large apartment buildings (A2 and B2) and our neighbourhood 
is woefully inadequate. There is plenty of land available to move the whole development closer to Waverly 
Court. Additionally, I do not want the city of Milwaukie to allow a building height variance for the 
development.
I will be attending the Zoom public hearing tonight, Tuesday 10/27/2020. I sincerely hope that these issues 
will be addressed.

mailto:cassiedf@comcast.net
mailto:Planning@milwaukieoregon.gov


From: Cathie Crawford
To: Vera Kolias
Subject: Waverly Woods Development
Date: Monday, October 26, 2020 19:35:35

This Message originated outside your organization.

Hi, Vera...

We live on Cambridge Lane and are neighbors of Steve and Gloria Stone and Patricia Justice. We are writing to let
you know that we concur with the concerns they have expressed in their communications to the Milwaukie Planning
Commission concerning the Waverly Woods Development.

We appreciate all that you and others are doing to work toward a mutually beneficial outcome and remain hopeful
that it will result in minimal to no impact on our historic Waverly community.

Very sincerely,
Cathie and Robert Crawford
10115 SE Cambridge Lane
503-890-5876

mailto:catcrawford@comcast.net
mailto:KoliasV@milwaukieoregon.gov


From: Nelie Locher
To: Vera Kolias
Subject: PD-2020-001
Date: Monday, October 26, 2020 11:03:50

This Message originated outside your organization.

Dear Ms. Kolias,
      My brother Felix Locher and I have recently inherited the house of my father which is
located at 10131 S.E. Cambridge Lane in the Waverley Heights neighborhood.  We just heard
that there is to be a meeting of the Milwaukie planning commission tomorrow October 27th to
discuss the proposed development designated as 'Waverly Woods"
        I would like to add my support to the proposal from many of my neighbors that the
developers be required to  maintain and support the existing trees, wildlife and bird habitat that
thrive along the northern perimeter right now.  
       I would also ask that the request of the applicant for a Greenway variance from the 3 story
requirement to a 4th story not be granted.
       Respectfully submitted, 
       Cornelia Locher

mailto:clocher2@gmail.com
mailto:KoliasV@milwaukieoregon.gov


From: Dayton Rodegerdts
To: Vera Kolias
Cc: Darcy Miller
Subject: Waverly Greens Apartments
Date: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 12:19:38

This Message originated outside your organization.

Dear Mr. Kolias,
 
My wife and I are writing to you regarding the proposed Waverly Green Apartments and the
proposal to increase the height restriction.  We believe it is important to preserve the height
restriction in the Willamette Greenway.  We are asking for denial of the 4th story within the
Willamette Greenway; a buffer zone to include screening that will eliminate the visual impact
of the apartments to our homes; and management of significant storm water currently directed
onto Waverly Heights.
 
We moved to Waverly Heights just over a year ago and we have been amazed at the amount of
wildlife that still exists this close to the city.  Our yard if filled with dozens of bird species. 
We understand the urban development happens, but please preserve the restrictions put in
place to protect the environment in our neighborhood.
 
Thank you,
 
Dayton Rodegertdts
Darcy Miller

mailto:dayton@tyghcap.com
mailto:KoliasV@milwaukieoregon.gov
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From: feloc@aol.com
To: Vera Kolias
Subject: PD2020-001
Date: Monday, October 26, 2020 20:08:40

This Message originated outside your organization.

Dear Mrs Kolias,

Please do not give the developers the variance on the local building codes.
They were written into the original plan on purpose.
A four story building on that spot would destroy the feel of this lovely neighborhood.
My father, Kaspar Locher, fought against this idea for many years.  My sister, Nelie, and I feel the same
way.

Thanks,
Felix Locher
10131 S.E Cambridge Ln.
Milwaukie,OR
97222

mailto:feloc@aol.com
mailto:KoliasV@milwaukieoregon.gov


 
 

1221 SW Yamhill Street, Portland, Oregon 97205 

 

October 26, 2020 

City of Milwaukie Planning Commission  
10722 SE Main St. 
Milwaukie, OR 97222 
 
RE: PD-2020-001 
The proposal is for a Planned Development consisting of a multi-family development with four (4) 
residential buildings, a community center with swimming pool, and a community room built over three 
(3) phases totaling 100 dwelling units.  A Planned Development approval creates a Planned 
Development zone on the site. 

Dear Commissioners:  

This letter is submitted jointly by Housing Land Advocates (HLA) and the Fair Housing Council of Oregon 
(FHCO).  Both HLA and FHCO are non-profit organizations that advocate for land use policies and 
practices that ensure an adequate and appropriate supply of affordable housing for all Oregonians.   

Both HLA and FHCO are supportive of PD-2020-001, the proposal for a Planned Development consisting 
of a multi-family development with four (4) residential buildings, a community center with swimming 
pool, and a community room built over three (3) phases totaling 100 dwelling units. Furthermore, the 
Goal 10 findings are well written, and a good example of a conscientious planning staff. Good luck with 
the continuation of this project!  

Thank you for your consideration of our comments. 

Sincerely, 

 

Louise Dix        
AFFH Specialist        
Fair Housing Council of Oregon     

 

 

Cc:  Gordon Howard, DLCD 

 

 



From: Gale Schmidt
To: Milwaukie Planning
Subject: Proposed development at 10415 SE Waverly Ct
Date: Sunday, October 25, 2020 8:52:58

This Message originated outside your organization.

The documents for the new development show a 4-story living + 1 story parking development. 
Although the narrative suggests that 4 stories will not conflict with the current aesthetics, I disagree.
  I am opposed to 4 stories of apartments.  This is inconsistent with the current adjacent structures
and is inconsistent with City of Milwaukie aesthetics.  We are not a community of high rise
structures.  We are a community of home-like structures. 
 
I would also like to know how the addition of the apartments affects the capacity of Milwaukie’s
water, sewer and electrical capacity.
 
Gale Schmidt
1651 SE Lava Dr. #5
Milwaukie, OR 97222
Cell: 503 351-9369
 
 
 

mailto:gale@a2fab.com
mailto:Planning@milwaukieoregon.gov


From: Peggy Reaume
To: Vera Kolias
Subject: Waverley Woods
Date: Saturday, October 24, 2020 14:52:58

This Message originated outside your organization.

Vera, 

A few more comments about Waverley Woods proposed project.

On page 5 of narratives section:  The developer noted "the proposed
amendment is compatible with surrounding area based on site location
and character of the area...minimizes appearance from the street".  That
is my concern as well.  Minimizing the appearance of the apartments,
particularly B2 and A2 from my private drive and home.  I live in a single
family neighborhood  of which the majority of homes are valued over a
million dollars.  I would like the developers and landscape architects to
come up with a plan to visually protect our neighborhood as well as
replacing fence with solid material to dilute potential construction and
high density noise.
While the proposed community looks like a very nice place to live, it is
not my neighbood and would appreciate clear and consistent seperation
of the two.  It is critical to the value our homes.

respectfully,

Peggy Reaume

There are concens about drainage, canopy cover and ivy as well.

Real Estate Broker, MA
Windermere Foundation Board Member

mailto:peggyreaume@windermere.com
mailto:KoliasV@milwaukieoregon.gov


Certified Negotiation Expert
Home Staging Expert
Relocation Specialist
Licensed in the State of Oregon

Windermere Realty Trust
1610 SE Bybee Blvd.
Portland, OR 97202
Direct: 503-497-5265
Cell: 503-781-7484
www.peggyreaume.com

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/4WNxCo27k2CXQOJuzIBM-








From: Milwaukie Planning
To: Wendie Nowacki
Cc: Vera Kolias
Subject: RE: Waverly Greens project/10415 SE Waverly Ct
Date: Tuesday, October 20, 2020 21:46:41

Wendie,

I wanted to let you know that we did receive your comments on the Waverly Greens project.  I have forwarded your
note on to Vera Kolias, who is the planner taking the lead on the City's review of this project.  She'll add your
comments to the record and will be in touch with you if any follow up is needed.  Thank you!

BRETT KELVER, AICP
Associate Planner
he/him/his

-----Original Message-----
From: Wendie Nowacki <nova2109@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 20, 2020 2:30 PM
To: Milwaukie Planning <Planning@milwaukieoregon.gov>
Subject: Waverly Greens project/10415 SE Waverly Ct

This Message originated outside your organization.

I have concerns about the proposed project.
The project is directly across the street from where I live.
4 buildings with 100 units, a community center, and a swimming pool will create a great deal of noise and traffic.
Already there are issues with traffic from SE Waverly Ct. Drivers often do not check for east or westbound traffic
on Lava Dr. And it is increasingly difficult to turn either north or south on SE 17th from Lava Dr. Currently there is
only a stop sign at the corner of Lava Dr. 100 more potential drivers and additional drivers associated with those 100
units will create a great deal of traffic. The situation is already risky.
There is also an abundance of wildlife living in the woods there that will be forced from their habitat.
I understand the desirability of this location but the scope of the project seems too broad for such a small area.
Waverly Greens has been a good neighbor but I wish they would consider a more manageable size of development
that would be less disruptive to the existing and long established neighborhood.
Any feedback or explanations you can provide is appreciated.

Wendie Nowacki
1400 SE Lava Dr #8
Milwaukie OR 97222

mailto:Planning@milwaukieoregon.gov
mailto:nova2109@yahoo.com
mailto:KoliasV@milwaukieoregon.gov


From: Willow Bunting
To: Vera Kolias
Subject: Waverly Greens Apt plan
Date: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 13:21:43

This Message originated outside your organization.

In regards to the planning meeting tonight.
My husband and I will not be able to attend due to travel.
We agree with other Waverly Heights residents that it is important to preserve the height
restriction and are asking that the request for a 4th story be denied.  
We also request a buffer zone between our homes and the WG apartments.  
Thank you,
Glenn and Willow Bunting
Eton Lane

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:wdbunting@gmail.com
mailto:KoliasV@milwaukieoregon.gov


October 27, 2020  

City Of Milwaukie Planning Commission  

Reference:  PD-2020-001; TFR-2020-002; WG-2020-001; PLA-2020-001; ZC-2020-001  

 

Greetings, 

I am writing regarding the proposed Waverly Woods Apartments development at 10415 SE 
Waverly Court and the request for a variance to the 3-story height restriction.   

I have lived in Waverly Heights for 12 years and can attest to the richness of wildlife in this area.  
The property in question is in particular a significant greenspace within Milwaukie.  I have grave 
concerns that the proposed development will permanently and adversely affect this wildlife 
diversity and natural habitat.   
 
I am therefore asking the Planning Commission to preserve the restrictions that exist to protect 
the environment in our neighborhood. 

Specifically, it is of utmost importance to preserve the height restriction in the Willamette 
Greenway.  The visual and environmental impact of the proposed 4th story is significant, as has 
been demonstrated and discussed in past planning requests.  Thus I strongly support denial of 
the 4th story variance within the Willamette Greenway.  

I also strongly support establishment of a buffer zone, to include screening that will eliminate 
the visual impact of the apartments to adjacent homes. Measures also need to be taken to manage 
the significant storm water drainage currently directed onto Waverly Heights. 

For these reasons I support the request to relocate the designated A1 and A2 complex to the 
south/east right up against Waverly Court. This would allow for additional space without the 
need to abut up the R10 zone, where no buffer was proposed.  

Finally, my understanding is that a bird inventory has been submitted both for the property in 
question and for the adjacent Waverly Heights properties. This inventory demonstrates the 
significance of this natural habitat for the City of Milwaukie, a resource that the residents of 
Waverly Heights have worked continuously for decades to protect and maintain.  
 
As a resident of Waverly Heights I ask that the City and developer be specific and transparent 
about what measures they will take preserve this resource and maintain the Urban Forest.  For 
example, the existing tree canopy on this property includes older growth fir, maple, and other 
trees which typically take decades to reach maturity.  How will these trees be preserved? 
 
Thank you for considering these requests. 
 



Respectfully submitted, 
 
Winthrop H. Hall, M.D. 
 
9712 SE Cambridge Lane 
Milwaukie, OR 97222 

 

 
  





















From: Milwaukie Planning
To: Vera Kolias
Subject: FW: Waverley Wood"s expansion
Date: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 18:39:27

 
From: ckmd@comcast.net <ckmd@comcast.net> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 6:31 PM
To: Milwaukie Planning <Planning@milwaukieoregon.gov>
Subject: Waverley Wood's expansion
 
This Message originated outside your organization.

I live on riverfront at a lower elevation to planned site and am concerned about ground instability
that could be worsened by construction.  The promontory area here is subject to erosion.  Has there
been geologic/ground impact studies done?
There is no buffer zone, if there's increased land pressure our homes could be jeopardized.  
Cecelia Kaiser

mailto:Planning@milwaukieoregon.gov
mailto:KoliasV@milwaukieoregon.gov


From: Karleanne Rogers
To: Vera Kolias
Subject: Waverly Green apartments
Date: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 19:24:10

This Message originated outside your organization.

Dear Mr. Kolias-

I have tried to join the meeting this evening and am experiencing technical
difficulties.  I had planned to comment publicly.

My husband and I both oppose the proposal for additional height/stories
for this project. If I could, I would oppose the entire project as I feel it will
disrupt the environment and the wildlife. We need this greenbelt area
preserved and protected.

PLEASE DENY the proposal and enforce the height restrictions.

Thank you,

Karleanne Rogers
karleannerogers@gmail.com
503.310.3447

mailto:karleannerogers@gmail.com
mailto:KoliasV@milwaukieoregon.gov
mailto:karleannerogers@gmail.com
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October 27, 2020 

Addressed to the Milwaukie Planning Commission, City of Milwaukie, Oregon 

My submission of Public Comment for the virtual Public Hearing 10/27/2020 presenting 
Waverley Greens Apartments Development Application for its PD-2020-001 Properties 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to provide these serious concerns from the safety of my home 
during this time of COVID-19. 
 
I would like to present and bring into focus unmanageable repercussions potentially affecting 
all residents but especially those of insufficient means, disability and/or at high risk for 
contracting COVID-19.   
 
Timing this project to begin in Spring 2021 during the ongoing, long-term, life threatening 
COVID-19 crisis is the piece of Waverley Greens plan I find extremely objectionable.  It is 
insensitive and indifferent to the hardships and intensive stress already diminishing many of us. 
The proposal as is, requires consequential sacrifices from those living in the affected residential 
communities. It is heartless. With a sound and goodwill rationale supporting it, I believe it is 
justified to stipulate this venture be delayed at minimum until Spring 2022.  We first need an 
effective remedy or vaccine to protect us from the virus. 
 
The present is living in fear of contracting COVID-19, possible life-long organ damage, the death 
of a loved one or our own. Dire financial loss breaking the unfortunate. Restrictions excluding 
the comfort we find in the company of family and friends. Limiting where we can go and what 
we can do has minimized our lives. And disparaging events of political and racial hatred, 
violence and strife keep tension high. 
 
In these times, a safe, stable, quiet and comforting home is essential and central for feelings 
of security and psychological well-being.   
 
During the current and foreseeable COVID conditions, a toxic environment generated by a 
major construction project will deprive many residents of their only calming and comforting 
refuge through the continuing pandemic.  
 
The continual excessive and intrusive noise, congestion and air polluting contaminants such 
projects generate will not only affect Waverley residents, but also those residing in surrounding 
private homes. We all desperately need relief from the overwhelming stress and tragedies of 
2020, not more stress. 
 
With good judgment, Governor Brown has given us a “Stay Home, Stay Healthy” order.  
 
Something is incongruent here. In the midst of a deadly pandemic, finding another place to live 
is not a safe, available option for those in my situation. What will we do? What will I do? 
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There would be the significant impact of continual stress from toxic levels of noise, construction 
site and air pollution from exhaust, particulates and toxic chemicals.  Rumbling traffic 
congestion from hefty construction vehicles and looming cranes, noisy generators, and 
disturbing excavation work for underground parking will significantly preclude our enjoyment 
of quiet, therapeutic walks all day during work hours.  Also, we would likely need to keep our 
windows closed, shutting us off from the longed for respite of the warmer seasons.  
 
I suffered through two experiences when major construction and revisions occurred where I 
unfortunately was a resident. The construction noise was so detrimental, unbearable I often 
had to quickly gather my things, leave my apartment and search for a quiet place where I could 
spend the entire day studying, and restaurants to out-of-budget feed myself. In the second of 
these apartments the noise went beyond safe decibel levels and caused permanent hearing 
damage.  I’ve truly experienced how harmful, toxic noise levels generated by construction 
projects preclude productivity and enjoyment of our homes, and cause consequential stress 
problems. 
 
Now I am speaking especially for adults like myself, classified as high risk. Approving Phase 1 for 
this spring will hit hard on those health-compromised, the stay-at-home handicapped and older 
adults.  With the current COVID situation, we’d have nowhere safe to go to escape the 
immitigable stress.   
 
If our health and well-being is affected, what living alternatives could we find? When searching 
for my current apartment, I found waitlists for affordable senior housing--now unsafe places 
with high risk for contracting COVID--were 2 to 5 years long.  
 
How would Waverley Greens address these possible impacts affecting our health or forcing a 
risky, formidable and expensive move?  Will they make solid commitments to residents on how 
such impacts will be prevented, mitigated, or resolved without additional cost and hardship to 
us?  
 
On September 28, Governor Brown extended the residential eviction moratorium (first initiated 
March 22) through December 31 of 2020 to protect renters with serious economic hardships 
from losing their home and remain safely sheltered. She sees keeping households stable during 
the pandemic and after our devastating wildfires essential to our life, safety and health. I hope 
you support this as well. 
 
Last week 92,700 Americans filed new unemployment claims. This past Friday, October 23, 
recorded the highest number of COVID cases per day in the U.S. since the start of the 
pandemic. Across the Nation hospitalizations are maxing and intensive care units are again 
nearing capacity. In a recent televised interview, Dr. Fauci of the CDC stated current conditions 
brought about by the pandemic are expected to continue through 2021.   
 
There is no evidence of any need for quick action, and there are no time constraints behind this 
plan. The project is intended to be completed gradually over several years and as the market 
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allows.  One additional year upfront procuring protection from this virus and finding life saving 
treatments would also give residents impacted time to hopefully find another suitable and 
affordable place to live.   
 
Handicapped, I require certain features that allow me to take care of myself. It took a year of 
intensive searching to find the unit I now rent at Waverley.  It was the only workable and 
available unit I found, although the unexpected extended stay due to COVID is unaffordable 
and a cause of great concern for my future. 
 
There are many other handicapped and older residents living here that would experience the 
same calamity if the noise and disturbances compromised their health and wellbeing.  For 
certain, hard times hit hardest on those unable to physically or financially negotiate necessary 
changes. 
 
To sum it up: COVID-19, devastating loss of income, economic uncertainty, encroaching record-
breaking deadly wildfires, successive street violence and volatile contentious politics, our 
housing crisis. There is already too much to handle as is. 
 
Waverley Greens has been a quiet, relaxing and safe place to live.  It is good I live here during 
the pandemic.  However after all the despairing events and losses, necessary restrictions and 
life changing circumstances throughout a tense and sorrowful 2020, it’s going to be a very long 
and difficult winter.  
 
Is 2021 a reasonable and acceptable time to impact residents with additional significant 
stressors and intrusions from a major, non-urgent, purposed-for-profit construction project?  
 
Prolonged stress is corrosively debilitating, and a major cause of disease in the U.S.  Please 
deeply consider these likely hardships inherent in the timing of Phase I, and the welfare of 
those who will be impacted by your decision. We would have maybe a rare few, if any at all, 
choices to protect ourselves and keep ourselves well. 
 
Thank you, 
Sandra Less 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 




